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Snacks
Welcome to our annual snack food issue. June is the month we 

get to talk about one o f our favorite food groups—snacks! Inside 
you will find information on new products and the companies 

that produce and distribute them.
So relax, grab a bag o f chips, and take a few  minutes to read 

about this interesting and enjoyable industry.

“Surfers” snarf
up snacks

State begins food stamp 
cash out program

Beginning in May, the 
Michigan Family Independence 
Agency (FIA) began issuing 
cash payments to some eligible 
food stamp recipients. The 
program is designed to reward 
working households and is part 
of a welfare reform effort to 
“.Strengthen Michigan Families.”

Eligibility is restricted to 
food stamp households with 
gross monthly earnings of at 
least $350 for three consecutive 
months

According to a department 
source, approximately 33,000 
families throughout Michigan 
are currently eligible, or about 
10 percent state-wide. The 
largest number (9,393 cases) 
come from Wayne County. FIA 
expects very little decrease in 
the amount the family spends on 
food. The department says

studies have shown that cashed 
out benefits are less likely to be 
spent on items other than food 
when the food stamp benefit is a 
relatively small portion of the 
household’s total income.

Notices were sent in April, 
informing eligible households 
that they will begin the cash out 
program. The first checks were 
issued in May. Mailings are 
timed to reach families by the 
seventh of the month. They 
receive one check monthly.

FLA is working with the 
Michigan State University 
Extension to identify the 
concerns of the households 
affected and to provide nutrition 
information, money manage
ment education and resources. 
Along with FIA, MSU 
Extension will be involved in 
the evaluation of this program.

Philip Morris 
calls for federal 

legislation to 
stop underage 

smoking
Philip Morris U.S.A., the 

domestic tobacco subsidiary of 
Philip Morris Companies, Inc. 
announced a blueprint for 
comprehensive federal 
legislation to address concerns 
regarding the use of tobacco 
products by minors and called 
on Congress to enact it swiftly.

“Everyone agrees that kids 
shouldn’t use tobacco,” said 
Steven Parrish, senior vice 
president, corporate affairs, 
Philip Morris Companies, Inc. 
“And all reasonable people 
agree that adults should be able 
to smoke or use smokeless 
tobacco if they want to.

“We continue to believe that 
restricting access is the best way 
to address the problem of 
underage tobacco use and our 
proposal includes every sensible 
federal restriction possible to 
prevent kids from obtaining 
tobacco products,” said Parrish.

The plan presented by Philip 
Morris U.S.A., restricts youth 
access to tobacco products by 
calling for a federal minimum 
age of 18 for the sale of tobacco
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by Michele MacWilliams
The Snack Food Association 

(SFA) is targeting computer 
heads in a big way with a home 
page on the World Wide Web 
that encourages snacking while 
Internet surfing.

SFA’s home page is an 
entertaining jaunt through 
snackdom, with contests, 
surveys, jokes and interesting 
“bites” of information.

A recent snack surfer survey 
found that 82 percent of the web 
wizards out there snack while 
sitting in front of their computer. 
However, computer buffs are a 
smart bunch, most prefer “lite” 
snacks - popcorn (24 percent) 
and pretzels (23 percent) over 
higher fat foods. Traditional 
chips came in third with 16 
percent and tortilla chips ran a 
close forth at 14 percent.

Age matters
Most of the computer 

snackers (54 percent) are 
Generation Xers, between the 
age of 20 and 39. Twenty-one 
percent are baby boomers (40 to 
49 years).
The gender thang

Perhaps the reason for the 
popularity of lite snacks with 
web surfers has to do with sex. 
Fifty-five percent of the 
respondents to SFA’s survey 
were female. There are a whole 
lot of women out there on the 
Internet!

What does this mean to 
retailers? The future is in 
computers! If we want to 
continue to reach out to

�����	����
page 37
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The Little Red Hen in the ’90s
By Joseph D. Sarafa, 
AFD Executive Director

The Little Red Hen is a classic 
children's fable that teaches a
good  
lesson 
about hard 
work and 
its merits. 
Here is an 
updated 
version 
that seems 
particularly 
relevant 
now.

Once
upon a time, there was a little red 
hen who scratched about the 
barnyard until she uncovered some 
grains o f wheat. She called her 
neighbors and said, “If we plant 
this wheat, we shall have bread to 
eat. Who will help me plant the 
wheat?”

“Not I,” said the cow.
“Not I,” said the duck.
“Not I,” said the pig.
“Not I,” said the goose.
“Then I will,” said the little red 

hen, and she did. The wheat grew 
tall and ripened into golden grain.

“Who will help me reap my 
wheat?” asked the little red hen.

“Not I,” said the duck.
“Out of my classification,” said 

the pig.
“I’d lose my seniority,” said the 

cow.
“I’d lose my unemployment 

compensation,” said the goose.
“Then I will,” said the little red 

hen and she did.
At last, it came time to bake the 

bread. “Who will help me bake 
the bread?” asked the little red 
hen.

“That would be overtime for 
me,” said the cow.

“I’d lose my welfare benefits,” 
said the duck.

“I’m a drop-out and never 
learned how,” said the pig.

“If I’m to be the only helper, 
that’s discrimination,” said the 
goose.

“Then I will,” said the little red 
hen. She baked five loaves and 
held them up for her neighbors to
see.

They all wanted some— in fact, 
demanded a share. But the little 
red hen said, “No, I can eat the

five loaves myself.”
“Excess profits!” yelled the 

cow.
“Capital leech!” cried the duck.
“I demand equal rights!” 

shouted the goose.
The pig just grunted. Then they 

hurriedly painted “unfair” picket 
signs and marched around 
shouting obscenities.

The government agent came and 
said to the little red hen, “You 
must not be greedy.”

“But, I earned the bread.” said 
the little red hen.

“Exactly,” said the agent. “That 
is the wonderful free-enterprise 
system. Anyone in the barnyard 
can earn as much as he wants.
But, under government 
regulations, the productive 
workers must divide their products 
with the idle.”

They lived happily ever after, 
but the little red hen’s neighbors 
wondered why she never again 
baked bread.

-Author Unknown

My thanks to the North Dakota 
Grocers Association fo r this article. I 
thought you would find it amusing.

No Down Payment? Not a Problem!�
Credit Problems? Not a Problem!
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St. Vincent & Sarah Fisher Center 
Farmington Hills, Michigan 
(313) 626-7527 ext, 280

June 6
/08�-��������	��-�����"����)�"���	  
Marriott Hotel, Ypsilanti, Michigan 
(810) 357-4242

June 8 - 11
�;;��0�������	�����������	����  
Monterey, California 
(202) 429-4517

July 25
0�/���0������)�%���	�%���8����<�����  
!����	����8�������&  
Macomb, Michigan 
(810) 557-9600

Sept. 8 -10
�-(�-���)��������  
Phoenix, Arizona 
(202) 452-8444

Oct. 6 -9
�;;��7���������	�=������������������  
Sheraton Washington, Washington, DC 
(717) 657-8601
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This summer when it comes down to the final seconds before the game, make sure 
you’ve put together your own all-star lineup with these limited-edition Dream Team 

player bags! They’re all you need to make sure your party is a game winner!

For information or answers to your questions:
In Northern Michigan, call 1-800-776-9021 

In the Flint Area, call 1-800-776-9121 
In the Greater Detroit area, call 1-800-877-2145 or 1-800-776-6021





What's new at the Michigan’s Lottery? 

WAM, Win for Life and a Pot of Gold
By Bill Martin
Michigan Lottery Commissioner

Time’s 
running 
but—but 
here are 
.till a few 
days left for 
our retailers 
and their 
Lottery 
customers to 
get in on the 
second- 
chance
winning with the Daily 3 and Daily 4 
special promotion, “Play It Again 
WAM!”

Don’t forget to ask your customers 
if they’d like a chance to turn their 
non-winning Daily 3 and Daily 4 
tickets into prizes up to $10,000. You 
could get an added bonus too: if your 
store sells the tickets in a $10,000 or 
$5,000 “Play It Again WAM” entry, 
eligible retailers will get $100; for 
selling tickets that accompany a 
$1,000 winning entry, the award is 
$50.

The prospect of turning non
winning tickets into some extra 
"walking around money” has 

thousands of Daily game fans 
flooding the Lottery with entries, on 
the average of 200,000 per week!
And the winners are popping up from 
all parts of the Great Lakes state — 
Detroit, Royal Oak, Saginaw, Grand 
Rapids, Bay City, to name just a few.

The “Play It Again WAM” 
promotion, which includes Daily 3 
and Daily 4 drawings from March 30, 
1996 to June 8, 1996, will wrap up 
with the last drawing on Thursday, 
June 13. When the last name is 
drawn, the Lottery will have given 
away a total of $500,000 in second- 
chance prizes!

“Win For Life?”
You bet! Make sure you have 

plenty of the new “Win For Life” 
tickets on hand — the Lottery’s first 
$3 instant game has become one of 
our most requested products to date.

Are the winners getting their 
money's worth? You be the judge!
The first top-prize winner of $1,000 a 
week for life was an 18-year-old from 
Wakefield in the Upper Peninsula.

Since then, two more winners have 
joined the enviable ranks of the “Win 
For Life" top ticket holders: a 21- 
year-old student from Detroit and a 
29-year-old Lansing man. Three big 
winners, all under the age of 30— 
that’s what I call winning for life.

We wish each of these winners 
many years of good fortune, and look 
forward to meeting the next lucky 
winners.

A Jackpot Full of Gold!
If your Lottery customers are 

looking for a change of pace with 
their $1 instant games, offer them a 
chance at “Solid Gold” and “Instant 
Jackpot.”

“Solid Gold” was a solid success 
with our instant players last year. It’s 
coming back on June 24, with five 
chances on every ticket to win up to 
$5,000. That could put a nice nugget 
of gold in someone’s wallet.

If “Solid Gold” doesn’t make the 
match with your Lottery customers, 
here’s another $1 game that may have 
more “instant appeal” for them: 

Players can try to “break the bank”

with “Instant Jackpot,” arriving at 
ticket counters on June 10. With 
three chances to win up to $1500 
instantly, you may hear “Jackpot!” in 
your stores this summer!

So ask your Lottery customers if 
they want to “go for the gold,” hit the 
jackpot, or try any of the dozens of 
Michigan Lottery instant games—you 
never know where a lucky winner 
might turn up!
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Governor Engler recently signed into 

law a measure prohibiting an employee 
from suing their former supervisor 
because the supervisor shared accurate 
personnel information to a prospective 
employer.

Public Act 90 of 1996 is aimed at 
easing employer fear of litigation over 
what is considered general information. 
The Act only pertains to employee facts 
documented within a personnel file and 
does not include information protected 
under federal law.

Employers must act in good faith 
when disclosing personnel facts.

$�#��������� (�)����

Comments proving to be knowingly false 
or misleading, or information revealed 
with “recH. ss disregard for the truth” are 
not permitted. The new law went into 
effect immediately.
—FMI
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Rep. Edolphus Towns (D-NY), House 

Democratic co-sponsor of H R. 3200, 
which would reform the Delaney Clause 
and provide national uniformity in food 
laws, recently predicted that FDA reform 
will likely happen early next year.

5 ����0�  
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On April 17, Rep. Cass Ballenger (R- 

NC), joined by ten original co-sponsors 
including three Democrats, introduced 
H R. 3234, the “Small Business OSHA 
Relief Act of 1996.” The bill would: 1) 
protect employers from being cited for 
unintentional, paperwork, and posting 
violations; 2) require OSHA to consider 
the costs and benefits of new regulations, 
3) mitigate certain penalties for small 
businesses; and 4) prevent OSHA from 
measuring its performance by the number

of inspections completed, citations issued 
or penalties assessed.

Supporters of the measure note that 
many of its provisions mirror similar 
proposals advocated by the Clinton 
Administration as part of its government 
“reinvention” initiatives. The bill passed 
out of the Workplace Protections 
Subcommittee along a party-line vote, 
and will be considered by the full 
Economic and Educational Opportunities 
Committee.
—NACS
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You can’t just stop a runaway train, 

you have to slow it down first. Through a 
tremendous grassroots outpouring from 
affected industries, the surge to increase 
the minimum wage has "slowed-down” 
slightly. The runaway minimum wage 
train hit full speed when 20 Republicans 
introduced H.R. 3265 to raise the 
minimum wage to $5.25 over two years. 
At that point many insiders said that the 
rise was inevitable.

However, industry groups vehemently 
opposed this “white flag surrender" 
approach, and the Republican leadership 
has now indicated their intention to 
oppose an increase and to debate the issue 
with the Democrats (and the 20 renegade 
Republicans).

If you oppose an increase in the 
minimum wage, call your Representatives 
and Senators now! Call the Capitol 
switchboard at (202) 224- 3121 and ask 
for your Representatives and Senators by 
name.
—NACS

We offer our friends and �
member retailers of the�

Associated Food Dealers
of Michigan

QUALITY, VARIETY�
and SERVICE�

that is. . .
MADE IN MICHIGAN!
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H.B. 5709, creating the "Fairness in 
Drug Manufacturing Pricing Act,” was 
recently introduced in Michigan. Drug 
manufacturers would be required to offer 
to qualified retail pharmacies the same 
discounts as hospitals, HMOs, mail order 
pharmacy services and others.

A violation of the act would be 
considered a criminal offense. Those 
guilty of not following fair business 
practices could face fines of up to 
$50,000 for each infraction.

The initiative is supported by the 
Community Retail Pharmacy Coalition 
comprised of community-based 
merchants, independent pharmacies, 
major-chain drugstores, supermarkets, 
and mass merchandisers who sell 
prescription drugs.
— F M l





Senate passes health insurance reform
By a unanimous vote, the U S. 

Senate has passed SB 1028, the 
Health Insurance Reform Act of 
1996, along with several 
significant amendments that are 
designed to make health insurance 
more affordable without imposing 
undue restrictions on the private 
market.

The bill, as originally 
introduced by Sen. Nancy 
Kassebaum (R-Kansas) and Sen. 
Edward Kennedy (D- 
Massachusetts), limited 
preexisting conditions and 
guaranteed renewal of coverage. 
Individuals could not be denied 
coverage if they had exhausted 
their COBRA coverage after 
having been covered by a group 
health or employee benefit plan. 
The Secretary of the Department 
of Health and Human Services was 
granted broad discretion in 
overseeing state reform efforts. In 
addition, small businesses could 
form voluntary purchasing 
alliances, although insurance

Highlights:
• Health insurance premium deduction for the self-employed increased over

' 0 ears from JO to HO percent.
• ededical Savings Accounts (MSAs) were not included in the hill.
• Long term care insurance given the same tax treatment as accident and

health insurance
• Agents allowed to participate in voluntary purchasing cooperatives
• Penalty -free withdrawals could he made from existing 401(k) or IRA

accounts for the purchase of long term care insurance
• Mental Health Amendment could he a bill-buster

agents were specifically denied 
participation in these alliances.

Several amendments were 
adopted to SB 1028 that 
significantly improved it when it 
was debated on the Senate Floor. 
States would be allowed greater 
flexibility to design their own 
programs, such as high risk pools, 
to make insurance more available. 
The agent discrimination language 
was removed, and agents would 
now be allowed to fully participate 
in voluntary purchasing 
cooperatives. In addition, the 
following tax-related items were 
approved:

• Increase in health insurance

premium deduction for the self- 
employed from 30 to 80 percent 
(phased in at five percent per year 
for 10 years)

• Favorable tax treatment for 
long term care (LTC) products, 
with LTC being treated as health 
insurance for tax purposes

- Accelerated Death Benefit 
(ADB) provision would allow 
death benefits to be paid to the 
terminally ill on a tax-free basis

• Premium income earned by 
state-run, non-profit risk pools 
would be exempt from income tax

• Individuals could withdraw 
money from existing IRA or 
401 (k) plans without penalty to

pay for long-term care insurance, 
although the withdrawals would be 
subject to regular income tax

Medical Savings Accounts 
(MSAs), which were originally 
included with the above tax items, 
were later stripped from the bill. 
There is still a chance that MSAs 
will be included when the 
Conference Committee meets to 
reconcile the House and Senate 
versions of the bill.

The Senate adopted an 11th- 
hour amendment that treats mental 
health on a parity with physical 
health, which has the potential to 
dramatically increase health 
insurance costs across the board. 
The language of the amendment is 
still under analysis, and it is 
anticipated that the issue will be 
strongly debated in Conference. 
There is speculation that the 
inclusion of this amendment could 
potentially derail the entire health 
reform effort, so look carefully at 
this issue in the future.
� � � � ��
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'���!,��!� ������+������ has supported 
the Detroit Metropolitan area with the best in 

reading entertainment 
for 75 years!

Wholesale Distributor of Magazines, 
Paperbacks,Trading Cards, Comics, 

Candy & Other Products
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Questline has the answers to your tough ques
tions on lighting, HVAC, refrigeration, waste man
agement, and recycling. Everything you need to 
know to help your store increase productivity, 
reduce overhead costs and stay competitive.

Call them. It's quick, easy and free for 
Detroit Edison business customers.
Just think of it as your direct link to the 
top experts in energy technology. And 
one more way we’re providing energy 
solutions for you.
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Snacks-Profiles & Products

A w rey’s debuts new packaging
Awrey Bakeries, Inc. recently 

introduced new packaging for their 
retail baked goods product line. The 
redesign brings a new look to the 
product presentation while retaining 
some of the traditional aspects of the 
previous design. The company 
modified its packaging configuration 
and dimensions used on many of their 
top-selling items. This change will 
enable them to display a larger 
quantity of product per linear foot of 
shelf space while supplying their 
customers with the added benefit of a 
reclosable box. According to Charles

Parrish, Retail Division Manager, 
“Awrey's is confident this packaging 
change will further enhance sales of 
consumer favorites.” Almond Crunch 
Dunker Donuts, Glazed Buttermilk 
Dunker Donuts, Long John Coffee 
Cake, Date Nut Bars, French 
Buttercream Dessert Cake, 6 pack 
Assorted Danish, and Corn Toastums 
all sport the new package design.

The Awrey Family has been 
supplying quality baked goods to 
Detroit area consumers since 1910 
when Elizabeth Awrey opened a 
storefront kitchen on Tireman Ave.

Third and fourth 
generation family 
members now 
operate the 260,000- 
square-foot bakery in 
Livonia employing 
approximately 500 
people. Last year, 
Awrey’s sold over 
$52 million worth of 
croissants, biscuits, 
cakes, muffins, 
cookies, donuts, and 
Danish to retail, 
foodservice, and

Larry Polak, Sandy Thompson and Charlie 
Parrish in front of an Awrey's display.

A Cheap Price A lone Does N ot M ean 
You A re Getting A Good  Deal. 
But, A Cheap Price O n Good  

Equipment Does!
Purchase the ULTIMATE black and white (4) camera quad system featuring:
• JVC Chip Cameras
• JVC 24 Hour Video Recorder
• Pentax Varifocal Lenses
• Robot Multivision Quad Unit
• Speco/CSI 15” High Resolution Video Monitor
• One Year On-Site Warranty

Professionally Installed* for only $4,362.00

contract customers throughout the 
country. The bakery is one of the for 
100 bakeries and one of the top 100 
snack food suppliers in the country.

Last year, Awrey’s became one of 
the few retail sweet goods bakers in
this area to attain kosher certification 
carrying the Orthodox Union’s “OU" 
and “D” seals. In the local retail 
market their products are distributed 
by Veri-Best Bakers of Ferndale, 
Michigan. For more information, 
contact Awrey Bakeries, Inc. at 313- 
522-1100.

Frito-Lay rolls out 
low-fat summer

snacks

Summer and snacks pair up 
perfectly and Frito-Lay will be 
rolling out new Rold Gold Pretzel 
Flavors and Reduced Fat Doritos 
to the marketplace just in time to 
benefit from the more casual, hot 
weather approach to eating that 
encourages more snack food sales.

Nacho Cheese and Cooler 
Ranch flavored reduced-fat 
Doritos are available now. In July, 
Rold Gold flavors o f cheddar 
cheese and honey mustard will be 
on store shelves.

Frito-Lay will sponsor the 
Dream Team for the 1996 
Olympics in Atlanta. Packaging 
for Frito-Lay products will include 
Dream Team Graphics. Scotty 
Pippen will appear on Lays and 
Rold Gold bags, Hakeem 
Olajuwon on Ruffles bags and 
David Robinson on Doritos bags

For more information on how 
Frito-Lay products can heat up 
summer sales, please call 
800-775-7275.
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According to David 
Ludington, president and COO 
the changes at Ludington go 
beyond new names and a new 
logo. “We are continually 
upgrading our use of advanced 
technology, our service 
offerings, and our commitment 
to customer satisfaction.”

To find out more about the 
“new Ludington” call Bill 
Marietti at (313) 925-7600 or e- 
mail: dludington@ludington.cora

Expanding to better serve our clients, PO IN T  OF SALE�
In-Store Service has two totally separate divisions.�

We offer exclusive total Michigan coverage in both our�
Demo Division and our Merchandising Division.

Have you met Eileen Kaplan, our Detroit Area Director of�
Merchandising? Like all management people at Point of�
Sale, Eileen comes from a background in the industry that�
we serve, having spent eleven years with a major food�
broker before joining Point of Sale, Inc. in the fall of 1994.
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Two companies work together to make Michigan the “Cabana” capitol

by Ginny Bennett�
Cabana Snacks is a Michigan-�

based company that sells its�
products throughout the country.�
Ray Jenkins was the owner of�
Cabana for 28 years, then sold it to�
Ameri-foods. He re-entered the�
potato chip-snack food business�
with the rights to the Cabana label�
in May of 1996. The name of his

new company is Jenkins Foods�
which will continue to produce�
Cabana Snacks as well as private�
label chips and snacks.

Established in 1987, Nikhlas�
Distributors, Inc. sells Cabana�
Snacks in Michigan and is the�
largest Cabana distributor�
nationwide. Nikhlas Distributors,�
Inc. has also diversified into other Pat (left) and Nick Salaka of Nikhlas Distributors, Inc. offer the full line of Cabana Snacks.

snack categories.
In addition to Cabana Snacks,�

Nikhlas’ products include Andy�
Capps, Slim Jim Products,�
Plantation Brownies, Royal�
Snacks, Cloverhill pastries, Bob’s�
Mints, Sunshine Cheez-its, Nick’s�
Snacks, Grand-pa Johns, Act 11�
Micro Popcorn, Fleet Snacks,�
Farley Snacks, Famous Amos and�
Mondo-Moon Pies.

For more information on�
Cabana Snacks call Nikhlas�
Distributors, Inc. at (313) 571-�
CHIP (2447) or Jenkins Foods at�
(313) 834-0800.
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Legislator Profile

Ken Sikkema:
Hard work does get noticed

At a recent legislative 
reception in Battle Creek, all 
eyes clicked in unison to the 
door when special guest 
Governor John Engler arrived. 
Immediately spotting Rep. Ken 
Sikkema (R-Grandville) across 
the room, the governor waved 
and chimed warmly, “Hey, 
there’s Ken. How ya' doin'?”

Unlike many others in 
Lansing, Ken Sikema doesn’t 
flaunt his relationship with the 
governor. That would be too 
much like bragging. The truth 
is, though, the veteran west- 
Michigan lawmaker does have 
John Engler’s ear, and more 
importantly, his respect as well. 
Sikkema has frequently been 
singled out publicly by Engler 
for the pivotal role he has 
played in the administration’s 
inordinately successful 
legislative program. And there 
are some pretty good reasons 
for that.

First and foremost, for the 
past two years the forty-five 
year old Sikkema has been part 
of a select team that ably guides 
the Republican agenda through 
the Michigan House of 
Representatives. The fact that 
he is on the team is no accident.

Over the past ten years the 
complexity of issues 
confronting the Michigan 
Legislature has increased 
dramatically. Consequently, so 
has the caliber of legislator to 
deal with those issues.
Sikkema enjoys a reputation 
amongst his colleagues as a 
quick and thorough study when 
it comes to issues. In 1994, that 
depth translated into his election 
to the key leadership post of 
Majority Floor Leader. As 
Floor Leader, Sikkema 
determines the daily House 
agenda-which bills will be 
considered, and just as 
important, which ones won’t. 
Timing is an essential ingredient 
in legislative success.

Sikkema does not hide the 
frustration that accompanied his 
first six years in Lansing when

House Republicans were the 
minority party. “I didn't care 
who got the credit, that was 
irrelevant, but there were 
important issues that just 
weren’t being addressed." All 
that changed with the elections 
of 1992: at final tally. 
Republicans and Democrats 
both had 55 seats, which meant 
power would be shared for at 
least two years. The ensuing 
legislative session was generally 
considered to be one of the most 
productive in Michigan history. 
Two years later Republicans 
seized control of the House by 
one vote, and the pent-up need 
for overdue legislation 
continued at breakneck speed.

“We don’t intend to slow 
down at all,” Sikkema says with 
conviction. And he should 
know. With the retirement of 
current Speaker Paul 
Hillegonds, Sikkema is the 
odds on favorite to replace him

The speakership, however, is 
not a topic Sikkema warms to 
during interviews. Keenly 
aware that far too many 
legislative leaders in Lansing

have fallen victim to 
“Capitolitis”-becoming 
enamored with the trappings of 
power and forgetting their own 
constitucnts-Sikkema states 
emphatically, “I have my own 
election to be concerned about.” 
He also points out that 
Hillegonds, a man he admires 
and respects, will continue as 
the House leader until year’s 
end.

Like his good friend, current 
Speaker Paul Hillegonds, 
Sikkema keeps his distance 
from special interests. It isn’t 
that he dislikes or distrusts 
them. On the contrary, on many 
occasions when a trade 
association is on the same side 
of a bill, Sikkema will work 
closely with that interest. But 
he also realizes there could 
come a time when they may be 
on opposite sides of legislation. 
A healthy gap, Sikkema feels, 
helps maintain his valued 
independence.

AFD members can lake heart 
that Sikkema is proud o f  his 
consistent and vigorous record

of support for Michigan's 
independent business 
community. “Michigan’s 
economy is driven by small 
business,” Sikkema says. “Our 
job in the legislature is to 
provide the best possible 
climate for growth in that sector 
of our economy. And in most 
cases that means keeping 
government out of their lives ”

The work ethic and common 
sense approach Sikkema brings 
to lawmaking was instilled at aa 
early age. The scrappy halfback 
excelled on and off the playing 
fields of Hudsonville. Good 
grades and hard work were 
responsible for a scholarship to 
Harvard in 1969. After college 
he joined the staff of Grand 
Rapids State Senator John 
Otterbacher. Four years later he 
left Lansing to head the West 
Michigan Environmental Actios 
Council. After a brief stint with 
office-furniture maker, Herman 
Miller, Sikkema decided to 
challenge a popular incumbent 
for a seat in the state House.

Hard work, shoe leather and a 
mastery of the issues were key 
factors in his victory. Those 
qualities, coupled with 
remembering his constituents 
and his roots, were the reasons 
voters sent him back to Lansing 
for the next four elections

Not coincidentally,
Sikkema’s capitol office is 
adorned with pictures of his 
wife Carla and their son Zach 
In unguarded moments,
Sikkema smiles widely and 
beams when asked about the 
pictures. Family is important

Today, Sikkema is known as 
one of Lansing’s tough votes, an 
able practitioner of the “devil’s 
advocate" approach to an issue. 
His boundless energy and 
mastery of the legislative 
process has garnered him 
respect from both sides of the 
aisle.

The Michigan House, it 
appears, is being passed into 
most capable hands.
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Good things come in ��� packages.
 You can always count on Awrey's made-from-scratch 
recipes, handed down from generation to generation since 
1910, to remain unchanged.

Now we've made a good thing even better with the 
introduction of bold, new, reclosable packaging. New 
packaging, outstanding products, and a positive attitude assure 
you increased profits and greater customer satisfaction.
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New beer for�
Leinenkugel

Leinenkugel’s brew pinasters�
wanted a big beer to go with the�
big outdoors, so they created�
Leinenkugel’s Big Butt�
Dopplebock.

With its full-bodied, malty�
flavor, Leinenkugel’s Big Butt�
Dopplebock is not a beer to be�
taken lightly. Its rich flavor and�
deep color should be savored�
slowly and leisurely. As you�
will see on the colorful label and�
packaging, the name refers to�
two rams butting heads in the�
annual springtime mating ritual�
typical o f the species.

Miller’s Fourth�
of July salute

Miller Brewing Company�
recalls tradition with a colorful,�
national Fourth of July promotion�
that mixes red, white and blue�
colors with fireworks graphics.

The promotion features a mini
spectacular point-of-sale display�
with flags for Miller Beer, Miller�
Lite, Lite Ice, Miller Genuine�
Draft and Genuine Draft Light.�
Other materials include cut-outs,�
danglers, case cards, display cards,�
static stickers, pennants, banners�
and basewrap, where legal.

This promotion runs June 1�
until July 4.

Miller keeps beer�
drinkers cool

Using rafts and other water-�
related displays, Miller Brewing�
Company invites beer drinkers to�
“float through summer” in a�
national promotion.

New Products and Programs

The promotion, featuring Miller�
Beer, Miller Lite, Lite Ice, Miller�
Genuine Draft and Genuine Draft�
Light, will run through July.

Point-of-sale materials include a�
water-themed spectacular display,�
as well as an inflatable inner tube�
with danglers, cut-outs, case cards,�
stickers and banners, where legal.�
Consumer
items�
include a�
two-�
person�
raft, chair�
floats and�
beach�
towels.

Lowenbrau�
salutes history�
and tradition

Lowenbrau Brewing USA�
evokes the Lowenbrau brand’s�
600-year tradition of brewing�
excellence in this summer’s�
national off-premise promotion.

Called “The Toast o f Summer�
Since 1383,” it will feature point-�
of-sale materials, where legal. A�
flexible display enhancer features�
a gold Lowenbrau crest. The�
promotion runs through July.

For more information contact�
your sales representative or call�
Miller Brewing Company at�
(414) 931-2000

Hobart products have 
the excellence you 
demand...

Quality is a great way to�
start. And what follows is�
even better. It's everything�
you want in a partnership of�
productivity.

Hobart has the equipment�
you need for outstanding�
performance and superior�
payback. No matter how�
small or large your�
operation, Hobart durability�
and productivity can put�
profit in you plan.

Fast response 
by trained  
technicians...

Hobart provides the best�
service in the industry,�
according to independent�
customer satisfaction�
surveys. Our commitment to�
quality protection ensures�
that trained Hobart service�
technicians are ready when�
you need service -  day and�
night.

Protect your investment�
with Hobart service, and�
protect your budget with�
Hobart service plans.
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Do you 
want 
the best 
for less?
AFD members want the best for 
themselves and their families. In 
health coverage, the best has 
been Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
Michigan for more than a 
half-century.

Now, through an industry rating 
change, AFD members can enjoy 
the benefits of being Blue for 
much less than before. You'll have 
the advantage of the most widely 
recognized and most widely 
accepted health card of all.

Even with the new, lower rates, 
you can choose from several 
benefit options with various levels 
of co-pays and deductibles. Select 
what best meets your needs and 
your budget.

With Blue, 
you can also buy 
dental, vision, hearing 
and prescription drug coverage 
at a nominal extra charge.

If you've wanted Blue Cross 
coverage but hesitated because of 
the cost, ask now about the new, 
dramatically reduced rates.

For information on AFD's Blue 
health coverage options, call Judy 
Mansur at 1-800-66-66-AFD.
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A minimum wage increase:
Billions in direct costs and untold billions in hidden costs

The Congressional Budget Office 
(CBO) report on the impact of a 90 
cent increase in the federal starting 
wage shows the damage it can cause, 
and it’s not just the $12.3 billion in 
direct costs for private employers 
over the next five years, or the $ 1 
billion it will cost state and local 
governments. It’s the indirect costs, 
the ripple effects as wages increase all 
the way up the ladder. Most 
important, it’s lost jobs and lost 
opportunities, especially for

teenagers, minorities, and the least 
skilled Americans. Why is Congress 
willing to jeopardize millions of jobs 
for the people who need opportunity 
the most?

A starting-wage increase is a 
government mandate, plain and 
simple.

The CBO report calls the 90-cent 
starting-wage increase just what it is, 
another government mandate 
Washington, D.C., is forcing on 
private and public employers all over

the country.
This year and last, more than 25 

states have considered raising their 
starting wages and turned down the 
idea. Only one state has actually 
increased its minimum wage. The 
last thing we need is another 
unfounded mandate from the federal 
government.

A starting-wage increase is at least 
a $12.3 billion mandate on the private 
sector.

The CBO says a 90 cent increase in

the federal starting wage will cost 
private-sector employers well over 
$12 billion over the next five years

These are just direct costs. Any 
employer can tell you that when the 
starting wage rises, employees all the 
way up the line expect wage increases 
too. This “spillover effect" means 
billions more in higher labor costs for 
employers.

Why is Congress willing to gable 
with a half million starting-wage 
jobs?

The CBO says that while 
economists may not agree on exactly 
how much a starting-wage hike hurts 
jobs, “most economists would agree 
than an increase in the minimum 
wage rate would cause firms to 
employ fewer low-wage workers (or 
employ them for fewer hours).”

“Plausible” employment losses 
would be in the range of at least 
100,000 to 500,000 jobs says the 
CBO. That means up to a two percent 
loss in the employment level of 
teenagers, the CBO says.

We need to put people first
Minimum wage hikes jeopardize 

opportunity for the people who need 
jobs most— people the CBO calls 
“the least-skilled job-seekers and the 
ones who could most benefit from the 
work experience.”

These are exactly the people 
proponents say they want to help, 
particularly teenagers and minorities.

A minimum wage increase may put 
something extra into the pay of 
people who have jobs ... but it cuts off 
opportunity for people who don’t get 
the opportunity in the first place.

The starting wage gives people a 
chance to get a good start in life.

Getting people into the economy 
and off the unemployment rolls 
teaches millions the value of a work 
ethic, how to work as a team, show up 
on time, dress for a job, and more.

This is real on-the-job training, the 
training that people need to move on 
to higher wages, better skills and 
more responsibility.

The CBO looks at “surface" 
numbers. The hidden costs are far 
greater.

The CBO can make predictions 
about billions of dollars in higher 
employer costs, and hundreds of 
thousands of jobs lost, but that 
doesn’t begin to tell the story.

The real story is the business that 
doesn’t replace an employee who 
leaves, the restaurant that "makes do’’ 
with four, rather than six, servers; the 
job not created; the business that 
doesn’t expand. An increase in the 
starting wage means little to a person 
who can’t even get on the first rung.

Who is Michigan’s Best Bagger?
There’s only one way to find out -- enter the 

1996 Michigan Best Bagger Contest.
You’ll make your store @�������	�"��%�	A  proud!

Wednesday 

August 7 ,  1996
Lansing Mall • Lansing, Michigan

WHO CAN ENTER?
The competition is limited to the first 36 entries 
received; only one contestant per company. Your 
company must be a member of the Associated Food 
Dealers of Michigan or the Michigan Grocers 
Association to be eligible.

You can enter if you are a regular full-or part-time 
employee whose normal job duties include bagging 
(i.e. cashier or service clerk).

HOW ARE CONTESTANTS JUDGED?
On the following criteria: speed, proper “bag build
ing” technique, number of bags used, distribution of 
weight between bags, and style, attitude and 
appearance.

HOW DO I ENTER?
See your store manager for details. Additional 
information can be obtained by calling MGA at 
1-800-947-6237 or AFD at 1-800-66-66-233.

Win A Trip To 
Houston, Texas

February 9 - 12,1997 to compete 
in the National Best Bagger Contest

HOSTED BY:
Michigan Grocers Association 

Associated Food Dealers of Michigan

SPONSORED BY:
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan 

Bunzl-Detroit 
Cellular One 

Paul Inman Associates 
Spartan Stores, Inc.
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New book explains
How To Get Your Product Into Supermarkets

Can a book help a food 
nanufacturer get his product into 
upermarkets?

“It sure can,” says David A.
Weiss and Bruce N. Corson, co- 
mthors of How To Get Your 
Product Into Supermarkets, a new 
book published by Packaged Facts.

According to them, any food 
manufacturer with the right 
product and enough perseverance 
can eventually get it into mass- 
market distribution. But, as they 
insist, a book like theirs—  which 
gets into the nitty-gritty o f how 
to move up to supermarket 
distribution— can save valuable 
time as well as considerable 
costs in time and money.

How To Get Your Product Into 
Supermarkets came about as a 
result o f the varied background 
of the two authors. David A. 
Weiss is the long-time president 
of Packaged Facts, one of the 
leading publishers o f syndicated 
market studies on consumer food 
products and retail outlets, while 
Bruce N. Corson is the president 
of Sweeping Changes, a contract 
sales organization which 
specializes in aiding marketers in 
expanding their distribution in 
mass-market outlets.

As Weiss explained it, for 
years Packaged Facts had 
received telephone calls from 
either individuals with a new 
product or companies already 
successful on a regional basis or 
in some other kind of distribution 
channel like gourmet/specialty 
food stores or health and natural 
food outlets. “They wanted to 
get into supermarkets, but hadn’t 
the slightest idea of how to 
proceed,” he said.

Bruce Corson’s experience 
was similar. Time and again he 
would be contacted by 
entrepreneurs who sought out his 
services to get their products into 
more mass-distribution outlets. 
"The strange thing was they 
usually did have a good product 
and often they were already 
successful in marketing it in 
other types o f outlet, but they 
didn’t realize how different 
supermarkets are,” he says.

“They did not know they

needed a marketing plan before 
they approached supermarket 
buyers,” he explained. “They 
did not understand the respective 
roles o f wholesalers and brokers. 
They failed to realize the 
importance of buyers. They 
were unaware of how 
supermarkets use category

management to allot space on 
shelves. They did not know how 
to go about working up a 
presentation. And mostly they 
did not realize the costs and 
effort involved.”

Meeting by chance at a food 
conference, the two authors 
compared notes, and the 261 -

page book, How To Get Your 
Product Into Supermarkets, is 
the result. The book sells for 
$29.95 plus $6.00 shipping, and 
can be ordered either by phone 
(1-800-346-3787) or direct from 
its publisher, Packaged Facts, 
625 Avenue o f the Americas, 
New York, NY 10011.

Don't ���� � � �� � ��	��������������������
We install only the best!

(3 year warranty on new equipment)
��'0�� �( � � �0�%$ 0

— ALSO—

+����+� ��� �  � ,+��)�� �-.��(���

•Spy Cameras
•Cashier Monitoring Systems 
•Panic Buttons

•Intercoms
•Magnetic Door Locks 

(1250 PSI)

‘W EIL BEAT ALL LEGITIMATE WRITTEN ESTIMATES”
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Over 200 suppliers and retailers attended AFD's panel discussion entitled�“Visions o f the�
Future" with J e ff Rumachik from  the Food Marketing Institute as the moderator.

Panelists from left to right: Vic Ventimiglia from Vic’s Quality Fruit Market, Tom George from Harbortown�
Market, Frank Arcori from V.O.S. Buying Group and Gus Stevens from Oakridge Market.

Chairman o f the AFD Board Mark Karmo, Alaa Naimi, AFD Board Member and Trade Show Co-Chairman�
and Frank Arcori, AFD Board Member.

Amir Al-Naimi, AFD Board Member, Nabby Yono, AFD Board Member, Ernesto�
Ostheimer from Sherwood Foods and Earl Ishbia, Partnership Manager o f�

Sherwood Foods and AFD Trade Show Co-Chairman.

The aisles were always crowded with buyers at the AFD Trade Show.

Awrey Baking, busy writing orders, introduced new packaging at the show.

Sherwood Foods haa their own ‘‘Food Pavilion" with�
22 booths' They won third prize in the booth�

competition—tied with Kramer Foods.

Gary Davis from Tom Davis & Sons Dairy won�
first prize in the booth competition for the best�

use o f the construction theme.
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Are You Up To Par? 
Then GRIP It & RIP It!

The Shotgun Sounds...
360 Eagle Bound Golfers Start The Scramble!

8:30 a.m. Breakfast 
10 a.m. Shotgun Start 
3:00 p.m. Cocktails 

4:30 p.m. Dinner —

A F D ’s Annual 
Scholarship  G olf O uting  

Join Us At 
Wolverine Golf Club 

Thursday, July 25, 1996 
10 a.m. Shotgun Start 
Scramble Format

- Bring your own green jacket

All Proceeds Support 
AFD’s Scholarship Program!
22 Academic Scholarships worth 
$750 each will be awarded thanks 

to your generous support.

Wolverine Golf Club 
17201 25 Mile Road, Macomb, MI  

(810) 781-5544 

Door Prizes 
Golfer Goodie Bags 

Continental Breakfast 
Snacks All Day 

Outdoor Barbecue 
Lunch

Dinner Reception with 
- Premium Open Bar

G olf :  Dinner: 
$500 Per Foursome 
or $125 Per Golfer

Dinner Only: 
 $60 Per Person

Call Danielle. AFD Special Events Director, To Reserve Your Foursome at (810) 557-9600. Call Today!
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Food expenditures rise but not 
percent of income spent for food
Expenditures for food last year 

advanced 3.8 percent to $67 t 
billion— nearly 53 percent for food 
at home and 47 percent for food 
away from home, according to Food 
Institute estimates. Twenty five 
years earlier U. S. food expenditures 
were only $117.1 billion of which 
two-thirds went for food at home 
and remainder for food away from 
home.

Still, the "average” consumer 
spends only 11.3 percent of their 
disposable personal income for 
food; 6.8 percent for food at home 
and 4.5 percent for food away. Ten 
years earlier food took 13.8 percent 
of disposable income with most 
(10.1 percent) allocated for food at 
home.

Where those food dollars are 
being spent and various shopper 
habits are just a sampling of data 
contained in the Fair Lawn, NJ- 
based food trade association’s just 
released Food Retailing Review. 
Called “the most important single 
report in the food industry today,” 
this annual 300 page review

provides detailed overviews on such 
diverse topics as:
• Food Price Outlook
• Various Format Growth Trends
• Food Consumption Trends
• Packaged Food Supermarket

Performance
• Federal Trade Commission

Activity
• Foodservice Industry Sales
• Shopper Habits & Couponing

Trends
• Population Trends to 2050
• Leading Supermarkets
• Mergers & Acquisitions
• Private Label Trends
• New Products - 1995

All this and more is examined in 
detail in this new Food Institute 
publication. The price is $215 for 
Food Institute members and $495 
for non-members. For additional 
information, contact Ivy Ellenberg 
or Rick Pfaff at The Food Institute 
(201) 791-5570; fax (201) 791 - 
5222, email to
70473.741@compuserve.com. Also 
visit the Food Institute’s web site at 
http;//www.register.com/food.

Nation’s 50-something 
population projected to grow by 
50 percent during next decade

As the first members of the 
nation’s baby boomers reach 50 
years of age this year, the number 
of persons living in the United 
States who are 50-59 years old is 
projected to increase by 50 percent 
between 1996 and 2006. This is 
according to a new report entitled
Population Projections 
o f the United States by 
Age. Sex. Race, and 
Hispanic Origin: 1995- 
2050, recently released 
by the Commerce 
Department’s Census 
Bureau.

In the next 10 
years, America’s 
50-something 
population is 
projected to expand 
by 12 million 
persons, rising from 25.3 million in 
1996 to 37.7 million in 2006. This 
growth would represent more than 
half the nation’s total population 
increase during the decade.
“During the next 10-15 years, the

rate of population growth of the 65 
and over population is projected to 
be slower than at any previous time 
this century,” Census Bureau 
analyst Gregory Spencer says. 
However, in the following 20 years, 
this population group is projected to 
grow by 76 percent (from 39.4

million in 2010 to 69.4 
million in 2030) as baby 

boomers move into the 
 65 and over age group.
 The nation's total

population is 
projected to reach 

 275 million by
 2000, a growth of 

 4.5 percent since 
1995, making it 
the slowest growth 
period since the 
1930s. Population

growth is anticipated to be stable, at 
a slightly lower level, from 2000 to 
2025. After 2025, the U.S. would 
grow more slowly than ever before 
in its history.
—FMI
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OSHA releases�
guidelines on�

workplace�
prevention�
programs

OSHA recently released draft�
guidelines that focus on four�
components of workplace violence�
prevention: 1) management�
commitment and employee�
involvement; 2) worksite analysis;
3) hazard prevention and control; and
4) safety and health training.

While many of the
recommendations included in the�
draft guidelines draw upon the crime�
deterrence experience of the�
convenience store industry, the�
guidelines seem to ignore the current�
research relative to the safety benefits�
of two employees on duty during late�
night hours. Of particular concern to�
the industry is the fact that the�
guidelines endorse the use of “two�
clerks” in certain situations.

The following observations explain�
why NACS believes that OSHA’s�
recommendation for multiple staffing�
is both premature and unsupported by�
the existing body of research:
Critical government research�

ignored: The research arm for OSHA,�
the National Institute for�
Occupational Safety and Health�
(NIOSH), has completed a seven-state�
study which concludes that “two or�
more employees present will not�
necessarily reduce the risk of injury in�
a robbery.” While this research is in�
the peer review process, it is�
inconceivable to NACS that OSHA�
could publish guidelines without�
taking into account the most current�
findings of its research arm—NIOSH.
Stakeholders ignored: The�

guidelines were developed without�
any consultation with individuals and�
organizations that have been studying�
the ssue of retail safety for several�
decades. In addition, OSHA largely�
ignores several research projects�
specifically relating to multiple clerk�
staffing.

NACS will be meeting with OSHA�
shortly to fully discuss these draft�
guidelines, and NACS has also met�
with several Members of Congress�
who have oversight of OSHA�
activities. If you would like a�
complete set of the OSHA draft�
guidelines, please call NACS fax on�
demand system at 800-555-4633 and�
request document numbers 123 and�
602. These draft guidelines can also�
he found on the internet at http://�
www.osha.gov/oshpubs/retail.html.

—NACS

President signs small business regulatory relief law
President Clinton has signed legis

lation that provides small businesses�
with relief from excessive federal reg
ulation and arbitrary enforcement ac
tions, and promotes increased under
standing of regulations.

The “Small Business Regulatory�
Enforcement Fairness Act” grants�
qualified small businesses significant�
new rights by:

• Allowing small businesses to ob
tain attorney’s fees and other expens
es from the federal government when�
a final civil judgment obtained by the�
government is disproportionately less�
than the original demand made by the�
agency;

• Providing Congress 60 days to re
view final regulations and possibly dis
approve them before they take effect;

• Requiring federal agencies to pro
duce a small business compliance�
guide describing in “plain English”�
what a regulation requires;

• Allowing small businesses to�
challenge in court an agency’s com
pliance with the Regulatory Flexibili
ty Act;

• Requiring federal agencies to�
waive civil penalties for first viola
tions by small businesses that do not�
constitute a serious threat to public�
health, safety or the environment and�
are not willful; and

• Establishing an ombudsman in�
the Small Business Administration�
(SBA) to monitor agency enforcement�
activities and to refer cases of abuse�
to an agency’s inspector general.

Finally, the new law requires that a�
regulatory agency must notify the�
SBA’s Chief Counsel for Advocacy�
of the potential impact of a proposed�
or final rule on small businesses. The�
agency must convene a review panel�
that includes the SBA Chief Counsel�
to input solicited from small business
es, and the agency then must modify�
its proposed or final rule pursuant to�
the findings of the review panel.
—NACS
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Since M ichigan’s tax on cigarettes rose to $7.50�
per carton in May  / 994, the doors opened wide to a�
$145 million smuggling market that’s still growing.
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When owning a store was the “style”

.��8�����.������

In 1965 when Najib Gumma 

immigrated to America it was the style 

for young Chaldean men to own a 

store. So in spite of the fact that 

Gumma came to the U.S. for an 

education, his real dream was to own 

his own store, which he eventually did. 

His first job here was working for 

Salim Sarafa, Joe Sarafa’s father (Joe 

is AFD’s executive director). The 

store was on 12th Street and he 

remembers Joe when he was just a 

young schoolboy, too young to work 

in the store. During the summertime 

Gumma worked a second job in 

another 12th street market owned by 

Salim Kas-Shamoun. In 1969 brother 

Hanna came to America and in 1970 

both brothers returned to Iraq to be 

married. Najib returned with his new 

bride, Amira and Hanna with his 

bride, Rehab. Together the brothers 

bought a store in 1971. Najib Gumma 

did get his degree from the Electronics 

Institute of Technology and the value 

he places on school is fairly obvious 

when he talks about his children’s 

education. Gumma and his wife 

Amira have five children. Jason will 

graduate from Bishop Foley this 

coming year and the youngest, Joseph, 

will attend Bishop Foley in the fall.

The older three are nearing graduation 

at their respective universities. John 

studies architecture at Lawrence Tech, 

Farris has a year to go at Macomb 

Community College to become a civil 
engineer and Mariam will graduate 

this fall from Wayne State University 
with a degree in secondary education.

So perhaps the “style” has changed 

and young people today aren’t quite so 
interested in owning their own store. 

The dream is different for them. 
Gumma is not worrying about whether 

his children will take over the store

�����	������������������������

one day. “Working in the store has 

been good for their personal 

development,” he says. “They have 

learned a lot about working and 

dealing with the public that would be 

hard to learn in school. No matter 

what they choose to do, working in the 

store has prepared them for it.”

The store is called Mona Lisa Party 

Store and it sits diagonally across the 

northeast comer of 10 Mile Road and 

Dequindre. Located on the corner for 

10 years it moved there from a 

building next door, where it had been 

for the previous 10 years.

Gumma has owned Mona Lisa 

Party Store since February of 1994.

Gumma also owned Western 

Liquor Store, on Plymouth Road in 

Detroit, from 1974 to 1995. “It is 

different here,” he acknowledges. The 
best years of our lives were spent in 

Detroit and we miss our friends. The 

kids grew up there and when we left 

they were in tears.”
However, the change has been 

positive. They are closer to their home 

in Sterling Heights and the kids work 

at Mona Lisa more than they did at the 

Detroit store. The extra help has 
meant more free time for Amira and 

Najib. They like to travel and take 
frequent trips that leave him refreshed.

Gumma also spends a great deal 

of time working for St. Joseph 

Chaldean Church in Troy. He is a 

board member and past president of 

the parish council. He and Amira 

devote many volunteer hours 

running the St. Joseph Chaldean 

Hall. They do this to raise funds to 

support the church.
Gumma sees changes coming in 

the liquor industry. Mona Lisa has 

SDD and SDM licenses. He stocks 

fewer groceries now and more 

quality wines. He says that the store 

could be “all cooler” and not have 

enough room for all the imported 

beer and micro brews he'd like to 

carry. Over the years Gumma has 

noticed that there are fewer sales

reps and each one handles more ar 

more lines. Now he is less likely to 

“pitched” on a label, and more like 

to rely on a special-order book or 

customers to request certain brand 

Gumma doesn’t look forward to l io  

privatization. In most cases, he like 

things the way they are. “In a free 

market the guy with the power can 

offer more for less money and it 

pushes the little guy out. I hate to 

it happen,” Gumma says. He feels 

will put a lot of people out of business 

Gumma thanks God for his life are 

in America. He has made his fortus 

here and it may not be what you the 
Gumma says, “When you have ���  

kids it is better than winning the lob. 

Good kids are your fortune.”
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To ensure compliance by tobacco 
manufacturers, serious penalties 
could be imposed fo r infractions- 
up to $50,000 fo r  violations by a 
tobacco manufacturer.
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Some important provisions of Phillip Morris’ blueprint for tobacco legislation
(See related story on cover.)
5���'�$�����H������� ����M

Bans non-tobacco items that�
display tobacco product brand�
names, brand logos, brand�
character, or brand selling�
messages (e.g. T-shirts, hats, other�
clothing, gym bags and trinkets),�
except for tobacco product�
accessories used in connection�
with smoking, such as ashtrays,�
matchbooks and lighters.

'�$����������!��U���M� Bans�
all outdoor tobacco product�
advertising, including outward
facing retail window display�
advertising, within 1000 feet of�
any playground or elementary or�
secondary school.

������7�$�������$�����M� Bans�
all tobacco product billboards of�
less than 225 square feet�
regardless of where they are�
located.

'�������!�/��������M� Bans�
tobacco product advertising in or�
on trains, buses, subways and taxis�
that are available for use by fare
paying passengers, and stations,�
stops and shelters used by such�
mass-transit vehicles.

��������!�/��������M� Limits�
permanent tobacco product

advertising to facilities dedicated�
primarily to motor sports or rodeo�
productions. Bans permanent�
tobacco advertising in all other�
sports stadiums where amateur and�
professional sporting events are�
conducted.

*/���������������M� Limits�
tobacco product sponsorship of�
events to motor sports and rodeo�
productions and other events�
where the promoter, arena or�
stadium manager, or sanctioning�
body certifies that it expects at�
least 75% of those in attendance to�
be 18 years of age or older. Bans�
all other tobacco product�
sponsorship of events. Allows�
corporate sponsorship if the�
tobacco company name was in�
existence before 1/1/95.

*����������� '��������*/����M�
Restricts tobacco product brand�
identification on entries and teams�
in events, such as stock cars and�
their drivers and crews, to tobacco�
brand names and package logos.

G�����@����M� Bans tobacco�
product brand names, brand logos,�
brand characters, or brand selling�
messages in video arcades, family�
amusement centers, and in or on

video games except those located�
in areas or establishments where�
minors are denied access.

G���������������=��M� Bans�
vending machine sales o f tobacco�
products.

��������������!��M� Sets a�
federal minimum age of 18 for the�
sale o f tobacco products, but does�
not preclude states from setting a�
higher minimum age.

����%��%�!��M� Requires picture�
identification for the purchase or�
sale of tobacco products for�
anyone appearing to be under the�
age of 21.

��������!����������M
Requires prominent signs stating�
minimum sales age under state and�
federal law as well as the proof-of-�
age requirement under the law.

*�������������%�������M�
Requires retailers and their�
employees to certify that they�
understand and will comply with�
minimum age laws.

H��������6�����%������M
Requires retail establishments to�
place tobacco product displays�
where they are under the control or�
within the line of sight o f an�
employee.

���	���%������������;.M� �����
sales or distribution of packages of�
fewer than 20 cigarettes or�
individual cigarettes.

==�X������*�%��������M�
Grants the Department of Health�
and Human Services oversight�
authority over the sales and�
distribution provisions, and�
enforcement power to the�
Department of Justice. Grants�
concurrent enforcement authority�
over the sales and distribution�
provisions to state law�
enforcement officials.

Penalties: Provides for fines of�
up to $50,000 for tobacco product�
manufacturers; a graduated system�
of penalties for retailers and�
distributors; and injunctive relief.

���������������������������M�
Does not limit or modify more�
stringent state laws that do not�
conflict with the proposal, the�
Federal Cigarette Labeling and�
Advertising Act, or the�
Comprehensive Smokeless�
Tobacco Health Education Act �%�
1986. Also does not affect the�
“Synar Amendment” to the Public�
Health Service Act.

5 Great Reasons Why 

Membership 

in the Associated Food 

Dealers Makes “CENT$”:

• BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD/BLUE CARE NETWORK�
OF MICHIGAN

With the recent 30% premium reduction, there's no better time than�
now to call AFD to receive a quote on the various Blue Cross Blue�
Shield/Blue Care Network of Michigan programs. Choose from�
Blue Cross Blue Shield Traditional, PPO or HMO plans.
• AMERICAN EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS AND �

MONEY GRAMS
Afd members can receive up to 25% savings on money order�
pricing and receive special savings on American Express�
equipment.
• CELLULAR ONE MOBILE PHONE SERVICE—
AFD members receive substantial discounts for both new�
subscribers and existing customers.
- MONEY GRAM
Create a traffic builder while increasing your profits with AFD's�
money wire service available through Money Gram. Offer your�
customers a great service whether they want to wire money across�
town or across the country.
- AMERITECH PAY PHONE PROGRAM
AFD members can take advantage of a 20% commission through�
Ameritech's cost-free program. Commissions are based on your�
pay phone's gross revenue.
For more information on these and other AFD benefits, please�
call Judy Mansur at the AFD office at (810) 557-9600.

ASSOCIATED FOOD DEALERS OF MICHIGAN

' ���$���
� ������� �� � � ��� � ��� �� �� �
��������� �/ ����$��� �������
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Golden Dental Plans 
29377 Hoover Road 

Warren, Michigan 48093

1- 800 - 451-5918
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New handbook m akes it 
easy to track  

foodservice prices
The Food Institute has 

published the 1996 Foodservice  
Price Trend Handbook , which 
tailors the association’s exclusive  
price trend information for the 
foodservice trade.

This valuable resource puts 
monthly prices over the past five 
years for 76 specific items at 
your fingertips. The categories 
covered include frozen and 
canned fruits, vegetables and 
juices, fresh vegetables, fresh 
meats, poultry, cheese, canned 
tuna, edible nuts and dried fruits. 
The Fair Lawn, NJ-based trade 
association also monitors prices 
on a weekly basis for these same 
items for the retail and bulk 
market, as well as foodservice.

ROUTE SALES POSITION: We are
seeking an aggressive Route Sales 
person to join our company. We are a 
snack food manufacturer offering a full 
 time Route Sales Position — Experience 
i counts, Good Driving Record required, 
Good Benefits. Send Resume to: Sales 
Department. P.O. Box 339, Hazel Park, Ml 
48030.

SPECIALTY FOOD AND BEVERAGE 
SALESPEOPLE. How would you like to 
be part of the fastest growing Specialty 
Pood and Beverage Distributor in the 
Midwest’  If you are a hardworking, self- 
motivated. aggressive individual willing to 
be a part of this rapidly growing 
organization, please apply now. Positions 
are available today throughout Michigan 
and Ohio tor goal oriented people. This full 
service outfit pays excellent wages based 
on both salary and commission. A 
complete benefit package is also included. 
If you would like to join this exciting team, 
please repty quickly to: Sales Manager, 
c/o Kramer Foods Company, P.O. Box 
7033. Troy, Ml 48007-7033

FOR SALE—Party store, Central Mich
igan location. Liquor, Lotto, pizza 
franchise—$395,000. Possible land con
tract. Call Larry Jacobs at (810) 646-7701.

CONVENIENCE STORE EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE—Entire contents of 3,000- 
square-foot full-line convenience store. 11- 
door reach in/walk in cooler, 5-door display 
freezer, deli case, gas range with grill and 
2-door oven, shelving, etc. Like new. Must 
sell Call Mike at 810-626-9099.

SUPPLIERS: Looking for ways to 
increase your market visibility? Let the 
AFD show you how. Promotional 

opportunities through membership 
limitless. Call Dan Reeves at (810) 557- 
9800 

Associated Food Dealer 
members if you or someone you know 
can benefit by joining the AFD. please call 
Dan Reeves at (810) 557-9600.

For additional information, 
contact Ivy Ellenberg at The 
Food Institute (201) 791-5570, 
fax (201) 791-5222, email to 
70473.741 @compuserve.com. 
Also visit the Food Institute web 
site at http://www.register.com/ 
food.

Snacks
From page 1.

Generation Xers, we’ve got to get 
them on their grounds - in front of 
their laptops.

Like it or not, the Generation X 
group is comfortable with 
computers and expects services 
from them. Hip food 
manufacturers are beginning to 
design their own home pages and 
shopping by computer is coming 
on strong. Targeting this 
increasingly large group of young, 
educated consumers who 
routinely surf the web is 
becoming a priority of many

companies. Retailers who want to 
reach this group are beginning to offer 
services such as groceries ordered by 
computer and delivered to the 
consumer’s door.

Want to know more? Start by 
visiting the Home Page of the Snack 
Food Association at http:// 
www.usii.net/sfa. E-mail can be 
received at sfa@sfa.org. You can 
also call SFA at (703) 836-4500.

M ichigan’s Leader  
in

Liquor L iability  
for 8 years running!

Our outstanding service has made us # 1

•  Competitive Rates

•  Endorsed by AFD for 8 consecutive years

•  Never Assessable, no deductibles, policy fees 
or surplus lines tax

•  Available through the Independent Agent network 
with over 800 agencies to serve you

1-800-229-NPIC 
1-810-357-3895 FAX

Admitted, Approved and Domiciled in Michigan

or call AFD at 313-557-9600 or 800-66-66-AFD
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